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200 Art Plates Free

Deglnnlng Wednesday, Aug. 11. with a parchase of goods to the amount of 51.C0 or caore,we will give free a fine VIENNA ART PLATE.

Office Corner North 9th and A streets, emotions, more vivid passions and
more Intellectual avocations that makeHorns Phone 1121. .

RICHMOND. INDIANA. life rich, colorful and epic in our ma
turity; to do all these things, and to
do them before the world, so as to in
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Members of the Ancient Guild

Holding Convention at
St. Joseph.

AN EXCELLENT PROGRAM

.Maaaarlas Editor.
vite competition on the part of all. Maaaarer.Rdlh O. Leeds..

Charles M. Norm .

W. R. Ponadstoae . . Xtwi Editor. 0007mankind, that the profits of this as-
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ARTICLE III. HOME OFFICE.In Richmond $5.00 pr year (In ad

The home office of this associationvance) or 10c per week.
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shall be any place where there are a
sufficient number of good fellows, twoOne year. In advance ....$5.00Six months, In advance 2.60

One month. In advance .45 Aw:or more, to create warmth and delight
RURAL ROUTES. by their presence.

ARTICLE IV. CAPITAL STOCK.One year. In advance ..$2.50

REPORTS OF PRESIDENT AND
SECRETARY-TREASURE- R SHOW
THAT THE ORGANIZATION IS IN

GOOD CONDITION.

Six months, in advance ,. 1. 50
One month,' in advance .25

Address changed as often as desired; The. capital stock of this association
shall be unlimited, but an amount necboth new and old addresses must be

given. essary to create an atmosphere ofSubscribers will please remit with
good cheer shall be sufficient fororder, which should be given for a
working capital, and shall be contribspecified term; name will not be enter

ed until payment is received. uted by the members in such ways
and proportions as they may see fit

Entered at Richmond. Indiana, post
orrice as second class man matter. provided the total is always enough

to keen the association alive and the
profits shall be distributed according
to each member's capacity to contri-
bute and enjoy. All surplus profitsAdvertiser (New Yerk City) has shall be turned over to the world atOMdud aad MrtUUd to ta atrcnlatlm

eTtals faaUaatfoa. Only the tlcms st large.
ARTICLE V. SEAL.

The seal of this association, shall
nntslut la Its user! as
fev the Assealatlea.

They are reproductions of fine paintings and look like real china,
but do not break. Fine ornaments for your home. Six styles to choose
from. These goods are reserved. No plates given with Colgate's, Miles.
Horlick's, Freeman's, Palmer's. Hill's, Paris Med. Co., or Sterling Reme-
dy Co. goods. This offer limited to this lot of 200.

See Them In Our Window

ADAMS DRUG STORE
6th and Main "The Rexall Store"

St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 9. The fifty-fift- h

convention of the International
Typographical Union convened today
in the Coliseum, St. Joseph's big con-

vention hall. Addresses of welcome
were made by Mayor Clayton. Presi-
dent Burnham, of the local typograph-
ical union and others, and a response
by President Lynch, of the Internat-
ional Typographical Union, after
which the convention began consider-
ation of a large volume of business,
ultimately adjourning until Tuesday
morning to hear the report of the cre-
dentials committee on contested seats.

The reports of President Lynch and
Secretary-Treasure- r Hays show great
progress made by the union during the
last year.

Is 57 Years Old.
The International Typographical

Union is fifty-seve- n years old, and
with the present gathering has held

consist of the expression of faith and
love, showing through a cordial smile,
and shall be used whenever it i3 nec-
essary to validate any of the acts of
this association or of any of Its

I A FRIENDLY REMINDER
Again we thank Mr. Wood and Life.Complaints have recently come to

this office about the speed of interur pert tariff commission ran be seeored
ban cars entering the city from the which will furnish absolute and a

challeneable figures unon the actualItems Gathered in
From Far and Near cost of production of commodities

east. It is not that we think that the
letter of the ordinance on speed
should be strictly enforced, but it is the United States and In foreign VVUU"

tries. Upon these figures the tariff
In the Harvest Fields.

From the Baltimore American.
If the floating labor units in the

509 deaths and the benefits paid
amounted to I3S.175.

For advertising its union label the
union paid out $7,617.48.

The expenditures of the Internat-
ional Typographical Union during its
fiscal year were $161,544.45.

From the year 1891 to 1909 the
union received $6,1S8.045.75, and ex-

pended $5,950,898.90, this sum includ-
ing the expense of conducting the
Union Printers Home.

The union has a membership of
47,174.

The union also conducts a technical
school at Chicago for the benefit of
its members and apprentices who de-
sire to perfect themselves in their
trade.

The sessions of the convention will
continue throughout the week.

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, well known English suffragette leader, expon
great cities could be diverted to the
great harvest fields of the northwest
there would be double benefit of elim ent of militant metods, that has resulted in her imprisonment no less than

seven times for leading her forces against the house of parliament, and is
inating surplus labor at congested now on her way to the United States to help her American sisters in the bat

tle for equal franchise.points and concentrating it at points
of demand. The cry is being raised
in Minnesota for not less than 10,000

certain that the Dayton interurbans
Richmond bound do avail themselves
of the steep grade from Glen Miller to
the center of town in a manner which
is dangerous to the safety of the pub-
lic.

We are awp.re that schedules are
difficult to keep up when traffic is
heavy and that the motorraan Is un-

der a temptation (if not orders) to
make up speed. That this should be
done at the risk of life and limb is an
unfortunate state. This criticism of
the lnterurban company is entirely
friendly and we hope that something
may be accomplished in this way rath-
er than in an attack which makes for
bad feeling.

hands to harvest the crops of that TWINKLES

fifty-fiv- e conventions during its life-
time. In 1896 and 189S biennial con-
ventions were held. The International
Typographical Union claims to be the
oldest national or international organ-
ization of skilled labor in the world.
Its sessions here this week are at-

tended by three hundred delegates
and eight hundred visitors.

Matters of importance that are to
come before the convention are pro-
positions for the establishment of an
insurance feature, and certain changes
proposed in the pension policy that
was made effective by the union one
year ago. The relations between the
union and the American Newspaper
Publishers' Association will also be
up for consideration.

Has Many Features.
The International Typographical

Union has many features that are
unique with labor organizations, and
which stamp this union as one of the
most progressive in the labor field.
The pension policy, for instance, is
distinctive with the International Ty-
pographical Union. Under the pension
law, members who have reached the
age of 60 years and are unable to se-
cure sustaining employment at the
trade are paid $4 per week. The pay

state and its sister, North Dakota. De-

spite the fact that excellent induce

schedules can be revised systematic
ally where revision Is necessary, al-

ways maintaining the protection prin-
ciple."

"What Immediate steps will be taken
by the progressives'?"

States the Issue Flatly.
"We shall present the issue flatly to

every republican
" convention between

the present and the national conven-
tion of 1912. where it is possible for
the issue to be presented. That issue
Is: Shall the men now in control of
party destinies be permitted further to
disregard plain party declarations?"- -

Senator Cummins was emphatic In
declaring that President Taft had ex-
hausted every resource at bis com-
mand in attempting to obtain honest
tariff revision, such as had been of-

fered in the Chicago platform, and
that no blame justly attaches to th
president because of the failure of
congress to enact a law different from
the Payne law.

The senator will depart for Des
Moines this morning. It Is his first
trip to Iowa since be was elected to
the senate for the long term last Jan--

(By Philander Johnson.)

Succinctly Put.

FORUMOFTHEPEOPLE

Articles Contributed for This Column
Must Not Be in Excess of 400
Words. The Identity of Alt Con-
tributors Must Be Known to the
Editor. Articles Will Be Printed in
the Order Received.

ments in wages and opportunity for
open-ai- r and healthful employment are TARIFF FIGHT Oil"He dances beautifully," said theoffered, it is exceedingly likely that

summer girl, "but he hadn't been herethe agriculturalists will suffer loss on
a week before he was engaged to be CLEAR TO f IIIISHmarried."account of scarcity of labor. Men out

of work or working for $1.50 a day can
go west and get $3.50. The agent of

"Ah!" replied Miss Cayenne; "he
two-step- s better than he side-steps- ."the Great Northern railroad is the au CUMMINS ASSERTS

(Continued Prom Page One.)

. THE JOY COMPANY
Now and again the serious discus-

sion arises in the 'silly season' (which
thority for the statement of the case.

Publishers of the Richmond Palla-
dium:
An article which appeared in Satur-

day's issue of the Palladium under the
caption, "School Quarrel On At Cam-

bridge City," etc., does great injustice

Wanted, 10,000 laborers in the harv
"You say my remarks were ill--est fields! This sounds well for thewe are now in) of what to read and timed?" said the natural born orator.basic prosperity of the country and said. "Of course the last contest In

the house over the rules, which in"Yes." replied the colleague. "Theyseems to carry with it a whiff of the
wnat to do. Editorial writers wax
eloquent on five feet shelves of book3 lasted over an hour when they shouldto all the parties mentioned, and toreturning good times that are predict- - volved the speakership in a way, was anot have occupied ten minutes." I uary. As to Iowa politics, be said:ed in connection with various promis- - the management of the schools in een- -

ment of pensions has heretofore been
considered the function of the govern

or venture theories on avoiding sun
stroke. The average man will unbut ing outlooks. Fine weather, goodPrai w part of the general line of action of

the republicans who believe as hasment, but in this instance the unionfrrrv onH r,lf,r t 1K . - I
. " ' ",u""'' Not in His Set.

And now 'tis feared the modern boy evidently believes that its veterans been indicated here."
should be taken care of independentGrows haughty on discovering that

them mean more contentment because that yOU publish the wing tate- -

of fuller food supplies for the country ment:
at large. The labor need in these two There is not now, nor has there been
great states indicates a general condi- - any quarrel between the superintend- -

"It is hardly necessary for me to
reiterate my personal position," theof state or nation. The pavment of

ton. his collar, .kick off his shoes, and
pick up a current magazine in the
breeze of an electric fan. But we
must confess now and then that we
grow weary of the magazines and wish

The good professor they employ
Is not a member of his "frat" pensions began with the first of last Iowa senator said. "That was covered

fully and at length in a speech made

"Never has there been a greater spir-
it of harmony within the republican
party of Iowa than at present. The
party Is thoroughly united. There will
be no factional attempt to defeat men
because they are progressives or be-

cause they are standpatters. Iowa Is
in a state of absolute political peace."

Senator Cummins, dined with Senat-
or Borah of Idaho. During the even-

ing in his apartments he was visited
by several western congressmen on
their journey home.

tlon throughout he ranges of the west, ent and principal of the Cambridge
during the closing hours of the taritfCity high school, nor between the

August and up to May 31. when the
union's fiscal year closed. $67,580 had
been paid pensioners, while the ad-
ministration of the fund had cost only

that they would stick to their busl Schiller. superintendent and the board of
"Some folks is born lucky," said

Uncle Eben, "an de man dat is born
wif plain common sense is one ofFrom the Philadelphia Press. present year it became necessary forness of amusing people and- - putting

them in pleasant spirits rather than $2,000.em."The celebration of the 150th ani. lDe superintendent to call attention to
Conducts a Home.

The union also conducts a home at
publishing muck-rakin- g articles which
bother the subconscious mind. There

versary of Schiller's birth succeeds what he considered laxness in the gov- -

the celebration of a like anniversary ernment of the high school, and the
for Goethe matter later received consideration onjust a dcade ago. Of the
two, Goethe is Immeasurably the lhe part of tne board but resignations

fore the public owes a debt of grati

debate. My vote tells that story. I
do not believe the tariff bill maintains
the pledges made by the republican
platform formulated in Chicago."

"Is the tariff law such a one as can
be Indorsed by an Iowa republican
state convention?" he was asked.

Wants Pledge Fulfilled.
"That is hardly a question for me

to answer at this time," he replied. "I
have every confidence in President
Taft I believe he has an administr-
ative policy thoroughly progressive.
The tariff law is a republican law and

tude to "Life" and to William Allan

Colorado Springs, and contributed dur-
ing its fiscal year to this institution
$86,518.31. The actual expense of con-
ducting the Union Printers Home was
$72,598.94, and there was a balance in

Lou I declare, since I came back
I'm quite another woman.

Sue Oh, won't jour husband be
pleased!

Financial Information.
"So you at last yielded to that man's

importunities and gave him some tips
on the market?"

"Yes," answered Mr. Dustin Stax.
"What happened?"
"Well, they turned out so badly that

I'm mighty glad I didn't invest any
money on 'em myself."

C,B ue"'uer "w.'useu or asnea, asgreater figure. Schiller haB faded
from the WM t all concerned thatliterary horizon of the Eng- -
lish-speaki- fold while his loftier teache had sufficient power to cor- -

wood or Indianapolis, for the sub-

joined article. As Mr. Wood is the
companion grows on the world with r ue ODTO"- -author of a standard book on corpora evorv irMiernHftTi Vnt tKa Air. iuc iouiiiiuu ui lue bciiuoi Doar.l

the home fund of $32,337.63. The re-

ceipts and expenditures of the home
from its inception to May 31, 1909,
were $867,801.20 and $835,463.66. The

influence 5" n0t been drupiel OQ account oftemporary of Schiller on the
tion law, we think he has done ser-
ious minded folk a service. It must
3ave been something of this sort

literature of the English world was .1 ,
" out m

" t0 tbegreater than Goethe's. It was Schjl- - pe?l?in! manase- -
superior to any one that could behome property at Colorado Springs is

valued at $1,000,000.

MEL0NS0N ICE

Ripe and Sweet, Guaranteed.
HAOkEY BROS.

ler's protest which roused Byron.which led Mr. Gilbert Chesterton to It! MBVjaaV ,Vl DIUUU1D, LUC MJ liUU Ul H US"
tees and have been per-- The union pays a burial benefit ofsay that what people who believe in o?"Ti: BrtrZl:1 thewutior nToDr. did

iramea Dy tne democrats, in my
judgment President Taft will demand
that it be administered fairly and equi-
tably. With his cooperation and ex

$75.
Boyd not take sides with During the fiscal year there wereworth and Coleridge their metaphysi the teacher against the superintend

plain living and high thinking need
is a little high living and plain think-
ing. Tor them we publish the article

oal meditation. Bryant his introspect

Retaliatory.
He Yes, you were living in a cheap

flat when I proposed to you.
She (reflectively)-- A girl living In a

flat doesn't get many chances. .

He And your sitting room was so
very small that I bad to open the outer
door when I got down on my knees
and let my feet stick out in the hall.

She (dreamily) It doesn't seem pos-
sible, but your feet look just as largenow as they did then.

ent, nor has he resigned or refused to
accept reappointment because of the

ive view of nature and Poe much of
his lyrical outburst. "The Bells" is incident mentioned. He has alwavson the most advanced corporation we

know of and it is the best public serv 2. m8 u 6af f th! y0 of loyally supported the superintendent
1 verse in his administration of the schooland TVthm. Similar in tho ffnrt .... . .

ice corporation yet promulgated.
ARTICLE I. NAME.

- ' -- - w w I ar rnD rimo rT fhmr nnranltatiAn ivy

uulutt" "w inanimate nature. .Tun 1ona h- - c--i rn ipnlf.UI,The name of this association shall He tries to think of something bitterovuuiei, urn pwi or ireeOOm, Old hl ntlntinn in rHr. fmm ho hn,rH to say and falls, whereupon be goesmore than free Germany. He aroused at the end of th v-- ar and v a,be The Joy Company, Unlimited.
ARTICLE II. OBJECT. out hastily and slams the door behinda new note in England, felt in this reasons for his decision that his prac-oountr- y,

andode. metaphysical verse tice, together with a large amount of
aun. Olccetand Plain Dealer.ine object of this association, in

furtherance of the rights of life, liber ami piy bun respona. oiten uncon- - outside business so claimed his time
sclously. to the distant echo of the and attention that he could not longer

Branch Offices for
PaLlladinninni Waet Ads

ty, and the pursuit of happiness and
In the interest of good comradeship, THE ONLY WAYpwi our merman ienow-citizen- s nave with justice to himself and those asso

-- " " vc.uiauug. ciatea witn mm. consent to serve Inis w promote me use or the easy
any official capacity. The statementchair, the stein, the soothing weed.

GOES TO NEW YORK. that he retires from the board ratherand the story; by means of crackling DIs--Many Richmond Citizens Have

covered It.
than occasion embarrassment to thev logs in a broad fireplace, to incite to

Milton, Ind., Aug. 9. Earl Atkinson other two members is absolutely with- -the geniality that knits closer the
group of hearty talkers and contented who will appear as "Uncle John out foundation, and wholly unwarrant

Just what to do when the kidneysThornycroft" in the performance of ed- -listeners: to induce boisterous laueh are affected, is a question that conDon't Tell My Wife," at Hurst's on-- We deplore the necessity for makingter, merry songs, lusty choruses, and cerns both young and old. Weak kid
neys neglected in childhood lead to

era house, Cambridge Citv. tomorrow the aoove statement, but feel that we
night, will leave for New York, soon, snoul(i not remain quiet while the cir-t-o

begin rehearsals with David Hig cumstances are being grossly misrepre- - life-lon- g suffering. People of ad
vanced years, with less vitality, suffergms in uapt. Clay of Missouri,
doubly. In youth or age, languor.
backacbe, urinary irregularity, dizzi-
ness and nervousness make life a

H. B. BOYD, President.
J. E. WTRIGHT, Sec y.
W. A. CRIETZ, Treas.
LEE AULT, Supt.Have You Noticed There is one remedy that acts di

rectly on the kidneys and cures these
troubles. Doans Kldnev Pilia nwThe ruts on the courthouse hill, TO TELL OF CUSTOMMain street side; their world wide fame to the fact that
they cure sick kidneys and cure themThe street car running on North

are located in every part off the city. No matter
where you live, it is just a few minutes' walk to
the nearest AGENCY in your neighborhood
These little WANT ADS are great business pro-
ducers. If you have something to sell, it will
bring a buyer ; or it may be that you want to buy
something you will be sure to find the owner.
It is the same if you are in need of help, as a cook
or housekeeper, they will aiways find you what
you want. Look over the bargains for each day,
perhaps you will find the article you would like
to have .

Look cn the WANT AD page for agencies. There
is one IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD . . .

'
-

permanently. Follow the example ofEighth street with the motorman col xnis itienmond citizen and you will belecting fares and no one at the brake: convinced that this is so.The dust on North D street- - The customs and mannerism 01 the
Jirs- - James Henry Brokamp, 62The buried crosswalks on the same early Friends will be discussed at the

strange, brave and romantic stories;
to journey in the world of imagination
and, though there be snow and storm
outside, to wander in green forests, to
gather the blossoms of the peach and
hawthorn, to hear the night birds sing,the streamlets purl, the far-of-f har-
mony of piano and voice, to gaze on
tars as thick as leaves of Vallam-brosa- ,

to have fond sweethearts, and
to enjoy the lunarian rights and privi-
leges of an Italian night in June; to
tnjoy all these rights and privileges in
their seasons; to use such nicknames,
terms of affection, handclasps and ca-
resses as will promote good feelingind show the love and regard in
which companions are held; to give
words of praise and encouragement to
one another, to assist one another in
svery way possible not. inconsistent
with our mutual strength and our per-jon- al

sense of Justice and to foster
ne another's confidence in strength
f manhood and one another's hope of

Iving up to high ideals and attain-h-g

high accomplishments; to preserve
peasant memories the swimming
ools and sand heaps of our youth, the

wasting hill of winter days, the Cru-toe- s

and Alices of Wonderland that
rhiled away our evenings, the games
if ball and the athletic contests, the

bfierman street, Richmond. Ind.. savs;
"Doan s Kidney Pills have bn msp' iere5l m !ocai Daseoan; ion of the East Miin Street Friends

HOW the Street Car company likes to church tnmnrrnw oronin? at 0

in my family off and on for at least
six years and they have brought suchdig Up the Streets; nVlrvV A m!lrria nf t

mo vroiung 01 corses on tne citv riv Hav win i.n h in.iMf0H xa. we aiways Keep a
supply on hand. Whenever an attack
of backache or any other symptom of
kidney complaint appears, Doan's Kid- -

snaae irees Kiued by gas; garet Fox, wife of George Fox and
The ice wagon after it passes vour the r.nmor family rin

nouse wont come back when yon ask the close of the meeting light refresh nej fins are used and they never fallto bring relief. I have no hesitation" " irigerator is empty; ments will be served. The meeting
uuie in me cane or ice you buy; will be for women as well as men,

in recommending this remedy."For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbu- m Co-- Bnffain

ine weeas in tne streets and gut- -

ters, as well as vacant lot The standard from which the Eng New York, sole agents for the United
States.? lish yard measure Is taken was the

arm of King Henry 14 which was ex-

actly three feet in length. - ,
Remember the nam --Doa&'i

take no other.

; -

FAGS FIVE.nfnnifAwn rr tniTTW AND SUS-tELEGBA- M MftVTliV ATTflTTftT A. IfHM).


